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Water Supply

•

Ill

Honglrong

The Story of . a Triumph of Applied Science
By Professor C. A. MIDDLETON SMITH, M.Sc., M.I.Mech.E. (Dean of the Faculty of Engineering in the
University of Hongkong)

~G

PART I.-THE MANY DIFFICULTIES AND FIRST EFFORTS

story of the w~ter supply to Hongkong is one that
should be of great mterest to everyone who lives in China,
whatever may be his trade or profession.
It tells of unexpected and unforeseen difficulties over•
come ; of the triumph of human knowledge over the vagaries of
the weather, and the problems that arise out of the sudden growth
of great modern cities. That growth was a distinguishing feature
of the last century in Europe and North America. It is taking
place in ~sia during this century. And in the old, as well as in
the new cities of Asia, there is a growing demand for the amenities
of life, provided by applied science. A reliable supply of pure
water takes a front place on the list of these demands.
China is being suddenly catapulted, as were, into an intense
industrial age. An inevitable result must be the .creation of large
urban communities. The almost sudden development of Hongkong and Shanghai, and the recent transformation of Canton,
provide evidence of this inevitable change due to the spread of a
knowledge of applied science. The experience gained in other
parts of the world should be invaluable in the planning of these
new cities. The mistakes made in other places, so expensive to
rectify, should be avoided in China.
HE

Government Control

of public health and certain engineering works, such as
supply which are carried out for the benefit of the commw~ter
'
.
.
.
The many
and var10us
engmeermg
schemes published byUllJty
th ·
Central and Provincial Governments of China give proof of the
tendency to favor Government ~o~trol. It cannot be doubte~
that, in China as elsewhere, condi~10ns make such a design of a
carefully planned and comprehensive scheme for the supply f
water over a large area prefora~le. t~
num~er of independeit
and un-co-ordinated. arrangen_ients, 1£ it 1s poss1b!c to arrange the
financial and techmcal details of the system m a satisfactor
'
y
manner.
Every town or city has its own peculiar local conditions which
affect the problems connecte_d with water supply. Thus, if we
consider the City of Glasgow, m Scotland, we see that not far awav
is a large lake with almost inexhaustible storage capacity, surround.
ed by hills unsuitable for dwellings or agricultural land. The
lake is sufficiently high above sea level to allow the water to fall
by gravity to Glasgow, and so there is no cost for fuel, etc., for
pumping. The supply to the citizens of Glasgow is practically
unlimited, and in practice the consumption of water averages
about 100 gallons per day per head of population.

The Increasing Demand
In other places the consumption is much less-fifty years ago

The growth and development of large urban communities
makes a pure water supply imperative. The subject is therefore it was less than six gallons per d ay per head in Hongkong. Toof immense importance not only in China, but all over Asia, where day it is about 20 gallons, but if the people in the slums had baths
many changes due to applied science are so rapidly taking place. fitted in their dwellings and if the flush system of sanitation were
The increasing number of young Chinese who study scientific universal, a fair allowance would be about 40 gallons per day per
subjects abroad and in their own country, and the improved facili- inhabitant.
Everything :i:;oints to the fact that the demand for water will
ties for travel and communication, have produced a demand for
reform in all sorts of directions. As engineers we are not immediate- increase in Hongkong. In order to understand the difficulties
ly concerned with politics, although we cannot be unobservant of overcome, and those that still face those responsible for the water
the trend of modern thought which favors government control supply, a general outline of local conditions is now given . .

-.:.r~:}"f_r:;., }$
•

•.j

Fig. J.-Vlew of Hongkong Harbor from the Peak on the Island overlooking Kowloon

Fig. 2.-View of Hongkong Island from Hongkong Harbor
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applied science, We must not allow ourselves to be discouraged
in the crusade for the creation of new engineering schemes, and
the extension of those already accomplished in China, because
of the conflicting political and industrial interests that often
retard development.
Rather should we be encouraged by the evidence of progress
made by engineers in China during the last ten years, in spite of
the chaos and turmoil caused not only by those conflicting interests,
but also by and the terrible disasters resulting from the neglect
of scientific control of the rivers that have flooded huge areas of
the country. Beyond all else should we be encouraged by the
great change in outlook towards science in all sections of Chinese
communities, Whereas only a few. years ago there was a sort
of superstitious opposition to any new ideas, there is now in many
quarters an eagerness to adopt
the aids offered by scientists to
improve
the conditions of life
j
by utilizing the resources of
:
nature available in China,
.1

The Inevitable TransWhen we consider the
amazing transformation in the
daily life of people in other
parts of the world that h_as
been brought about in
few
Ye_ars _by the application of
scientific knowledge __ to the
problems of existen,c.e , we can
be sanguine of the success in
the near future of those who are
striving to raise the standard
of living in China,
h Mechanization, in Japan,
as caused a big rise in the
ttandard of living. It has
, een stated that wages have
lllcreased four times as much
¾ thirty years ago in that
~~untry, We may be certain
Cb. that ultimate success in
th uia, although we realize
d at the factor of time is
Jl:1u:dent _uJ?on t_he growth of
opm1on m favor of

I

---,-- - - -- --'t .. -~
- -·

IWR,p . . . . _ ~ - . - M

I

Figs. 3 and 4-Curves showing Variation in Hongkong Rainfall

Hongkong is now one of the most important shipping centers
in the World, The magnificent harbor (Fig, 1) provides a safe
anchorage for an almost indefinite tonnage, On the island (Fig, 2)
the city of Victoria has grown, and more recently Kowloon (Fig, 1)
has been built ; water must be supplied to these two cities and
to the ships,
In relating the details of the growth of the efficient water
supply in Hongkong, and the plans for improving it in the near
future, an attempt will he made to tell the story in such a manner
as will be of practical service to those interested in similar problems
in other parts of the Far East, The language used will be simple,
and non-technical, in the hope that those who know little or nothing
of applied science will interest themselves in a subject vital to the
solution of the great task before us viz,, that of raising the standard
of living amongst, not only the
millions in China, but also
those other millions in other
parts of Asia who have not
yet utilized the vast sources of
energy provided by Nature to
improve health and fo relieve
mankind of monotonous
manual toil and stultifying
poverty,

I

I
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Fig. s.-Curve to show Increase In Annual Government Revenue
of Hongkong, 1865-1933

Since the supply of pure
water is a fundamental necessity
for the good health and efficiency
of any urban community, the
experience gained, and the
problems successfully solved, in
Hongkong provide valuable data
and a guide to_those who wish
to improve the conditions : of
cl.aily life in the Far East,_ Let
us therefore consider the matter
carefully, duly noting all of _t):ie
many details connected. with it,
and eager to use the information
for the purpose of persuading
those in authority to adopt
similar measures in other places,
The water supply of Hongkong may be divided into three
sections viz ( l) the supply for
the island of l;l;ongkong (2) the
supply f<;>r _Kowloon, including
the prelimmary work in the
Shing Mun Valley (3) the huge
new- works now being carried
out in the Shing Mun Valley (in
the New Territories), where a
reservoir .is being built which,
when oompleted in four years'

J
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time, will be so big that it, will more than double
~he existing storage capacity, not only for the
island of Hongkong, but also for Kowloon.
It is hoperl to deal with each of these sections
in cletail ; as that is impossible in the course of one
contribution, this first article will he devoted to
general considerations connecte<I with water
supply and a description of the arrangements that,
have heen made to ensure a satisfactory system
for Hongkong. Details of the other various works
in Hongkmig will follow in future issues of this
-1-----1---~--+---l---t--il--t-- t---t---t----t--+- -+-i---journal.
In order that the reader may appreciate the
rapidity . of th.e development of the ,,,ater supply
under d1scusswn , the following dates are given.
In 1863 tl'.e first attempt was made to arrange
for a pubhc supplv for the city of Victoria on
th e island of Hongkong. In 1883 the Tytam
Valley scheme of reservoirs, catchments, etc., was
hegun on Hongkong island. In !!HO there was
built the first reservoir for a public e~ y in
Kowloon, the new city on the mainland opposite
Victoria. In Hl17 the Tytam Valley scheme
completed by the opening of the last ·ru.1tl)el1 1, 1
l
,-----• r-•·
reservoirs (Tytam Tuk) built in that valley. In \
~~ g. 6.-Varlation in the Hongkong Dollar and 'sterling, 1919-1933
]!)24 the first work on the remarkable Shing Mun
Valley schem~ was commenced. In 1932 work
The Many Difficulties
hegan on the big modern dam of unique design at Shing Mun. ;
'.['he new reservoir out there will be completed, it is believed,
It should be understood that the problems of water supply
Ill 1938.
include those concerned with the provision of large areas free
from pollution for the catchment of rain water ; the construction
An Increasing Demand
of channels or catch waters to divert additional water to reservoirs·
New information concerning the remarkable work now being the building of the dams, etc., for the reservoirs the filtration, and
carried out in the Shing Mun Valley (a preliminary statement of provision or service reservoirs for storage of filtered water ; the
which was published in the Fa.r Eastern Review in June 1933), distribution and metering of the water, and the complicated
will be of particular interest, .as the· technical difficulties envisaged arrangements of. finance and administration.
and overcome were very unusual;as is the final design of the dam .
In any scheme we must take into consideration the peculiar
At this time of writing (1934) the average daily consumption geological and atmospheric data of the particular locality where
for Hongkong faland is about 11 million gallons and in Kowloon the water is collected, stored and distributed . We will therefore
it is a.b out seven millions, a total of about 18 million gallons. explain some of the local conditions of this district.
Clearly it is no easy problem to meet that great demand for pure
The island of Hongkong is about eleven miles long and two
water throughout the year.
It is of interest to note that in October, 1933, the total storage to five miles in breadth, its circumference being about 27 miks
and its area 28¾ square miles. It consists of an irregular ridge
capacity of all the eleven reservoirs in the Colony was 2,983 million
gallons and that the new reservoir now being formed at Shing Mun of lofty hills which stretch nearly east and west with but few valleys.
The hills form a more or less central ridge along the eleven miles
wiJI hold 3,200 million gallons.
of length. They rise to a height of nearly
2,000 feet. The land is mosth of decomposed
granite with granite boulders ·or various sizes.
Very little is cultiva.ted. Large areas on the
South side and the East end are reserved for
water catchment. Nearly half of the total area
of the island is now catchment area, and can be
used for no other purpose.
There are about 420,000 people re~ident
on the island. The grea.t majority live 111 the
city of Victoria which is in places very congested.
The more wealthy residents have houses on the
Peak-the ridge directly above Victoria. Ther_e
are a few vil!ao-es-Aberdeen Stanley, Shank•·
wan, etc-wher: fisher folk and market gardeners
have their home8 •
t
. The island of Hongkong was ceded to Gre•d
1
Britain in 1841 and the Kowloon peninsula • ;11
Stonecutter's Island were ceded in J860. .
1898 the areas known as the New Territorie:
· were leased to Great Britain by the Gover1unen
of China for a period of 99 years. . . trntion
The total area now under the arln11nis arc
of_Government of Hongkong is about 390 squ
miles.

\

"('/is

.... :f!··

An Engineer as Governor

Fig. 7.-A Roman Aqueduct. It Is an intel'esting fact that the Romans ananged for
the flow of water along great distances at a IeveJ just sufficient to give a low velocity
in n conduit never above atmospheric pressure

situated
Kowloon is a city of this century, •ty of
ncross the harbor directly opposite th e c• been
Victoria. Its phenomenal growth ]Ins
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hieflY due to the come tively recent great
was 79 m .p.h. when a
para ase in the shipping
typhoon was within 200
,ucrlee · on the Pacific
miles
South
of
tra<
d
Hongkong.
Coast. The_ la!1
':'n
Hongkong
is
which this city JS built
sitnatNI
in
latitudp
was originall}'. (before
22°N. and longitude
1898) of varymg I_evels
but it is now practwally
114°E.
Tlw averagP
a flat plain. The local
temperature is about
Government carried out
72°F '# rnnging from 59°
in Fehruary to 82° in
vast schemes of level.July.
Extreme temiin" the soil removed
peratures of 97° and 32 °
b,h{g dumped into the
have been J·ecor<led in
sea, thus formi_ng exAugust anrl J a nuary
tensive reclamatwns.
rPspectively ,
The population of
The av e ragp
the city of Kowloon is
humidity of the air is
now about
:100,000.
about 77 per cent of
There are also some
saturation, ranging from
100,000 Chinese, mostly
flfl per cent in November
engaged in agricultural
to 84 per cent in April.
or fishing pursuits, in
A minimum humiditv
the New Territories. A
of 4 per cent has beei1
further 100,000 Chinese
recor<le<l, and it is
live on junks and sana
Bsumed that saturation
pans in and around the
( 100 per cent) is of fairly
harbor, and various
frequ ent occurrence.
inlets near to villages.
The total non-ChiThe Granite Cone
nese
population
in
The island, before
Victoria and Kowloon
the occupation in 1841,
is about 20,000. This
was practically a granite
number includes two
cone , projecting out of
British battalions and
the sea and covered
military auxiliaries such
with a very poor growth
as gunners, engineers,
of vegetation ; nearly
doctors, etc., stationed
all of the flat ground
for defence of British
has since been made by
trade in the Far East.
reclamation sch em cs
It is of interest to
which have cut into the
note that the only
hills and placed dumped
engineer who has been
earth into many square
Governor of Hongkong
miles of the sea. The
(Sir Matthew Nathan)
city of
Victoria
is
situated on the N .W.
visualized the possible
coast of the island.
deV'elopment of Kow The general formaloon. He 1,lanned (in
Fig. 8.-A Catchment Area in Hongkong
tion of the locality is
1905) the remarkable
granite hills, surroundwide highway that runs
through the city and is called Nathan Road. He also carried out in" practically the whole territory, with some areas of flat cultivated
la;';'.d
.
On
the
mainland
and
in
a
few
places
on the island these
the project of the Kowloon-Canton Railway•
small areas of flat ground lrnve b Pen pa,-tly caused _1,y the continued
washing down of disintel!l'ated granite and _organic material from
Administration and Climate of Hongkong
the hills, and partly by th_e industry of native cultivators of the
The flat areas caused by the many works of reclamation
The dailv administration of the whole area of 390 squa~e soil.
have all been used for buildings or industrial purposes. ·
miles is carried out by the twerity-eight Government J?ep ar tme_n s
The
granite fo1mation of the locality causes the excessive
w11·ic h. are officered exclusively
.
1 ,8 erv1ce.
by mem b ers O f the C1v1
" C d t " .
moisture ; the hot saturated air coming up from the South conThe officers for administration are locally known as d C a
~d
denses as fog when it strikes the rocky cone . H the wind is from
they are recruited from British Universities, Oxford an
?mdri r~- the North the air is dry and with but little humidity.
supplying the majority. There are also a 1;1umber of·!t:n~ oiher
A little rice, but a small fraction of that con·sumed locally,
fessional officers for legal medical engineermg, financi
is the principal article of cultivation , bnt there are areas of market
Work.
'
'
garden
cultivation on the outskirts of Kowloon. ·Most of the hills
Th e chmate
·
. sub-tropica
· I· The winter.
.
of Hongkong IS
d d · usually,
,
The were fmmerly barren except for a sparse covering of coarse grass,
cool and dry and the summer months hot a_n
am1 ·
but they now possess a very promising growth of pine trees planted
"-E. Monsoon i~ winter and the S.E. Monsoon lil th e summer, in recent y ears by the Government . There are v ery few indigenous
regll late to a great ext;nt atmospheric conditionR.
d fr
'
an
om trees of any size except around some of the villages where they
Yea Th e rainfall varies greatly
t h r~ug h ou_t the 'year
t
' inches
but
are preserved as shrines connected with native worship customs.
th r to year; an average annual ramfall IS abou 9 86inches Jul ,
7 -~; d ) Loe{!
are
records
that
show
figures
as
low
as
19
4
Public Works Department
ex --June, 1928 and as high as 156 inches (Ree igs · ant th~rc
are
·
8 Perts consider the latter record a don btful figure ; bu
The
biggest
spending department of the Government is that
everal
d
T recor s of over 120 inches.
t and are dealing with Public Works. Until a few y ears ago all of the Pxheavi he rains usually come in June, July an~ tugu~bout June penditure in Hongkong-including new Public Vvorks-was finnnoe<i
to Oest aft.er typhoons. The typhoon season JS 0
I
reat out of revenue. In recent years public loans have be<'n r a ised to
cla ctobor The strong winds during typhoons O t_en '
g .
finance certain new schemes; that sytttem has h<'<'ll rPpeah-cll,Y
lllage to buildings. For 19:32 the maximum wmcl 'elocity

i;e

i}

f

l
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urged hy taxpayers, and especially in recent years to finance t~e
costly const;ruction of new waterworks considered to be essentia l
on account of the rapid increa~ in th~ population.
The loans are, however, almost insignificant (about a million
pounds sterling) and Hongkong must be one of the few centers
?f world-wide trade that is practically free of public debt . The
mh~bita_nts are --:ery tightly taxed, as compared with Britain, _the
ratio bemg possibly about one to five for a professional man.
T~e devel~pment of Hongkong has been due, very larg_ely,
to our mcrease
kzi_owl_edge of applied science, although due credit
must also _be g1velf to Just and reliable administration as well as
to the industry of the population. In 1841 there were on the
i~land about 5,000 inhabitants, mostly pirates. Malaria a~d other
diseases played_ havoc, _especially with European residents in the
early days, until remedies were discovered.
The _evolution of steamships, the opening of the su·ez Canal,
and _the_ general development of mechanical transport and comi
mumca~10ns, mad~ the splen~id harbor of Hongkong invaluable
for foreign trade with South Chma. It is now, in respect to tonnage
enter'-:d ~nd ?)eared, one of the largest ports in the world . It is
the distnbutmg center, not only for South China, but for other
parts of the wo:ld, such as Malaya, Siam, Dutch East Indies, etc.
A pure and reliable st'.PP)Y of water is essential for the development of any large sh1ppmg center. In that respect, as in the
matter of deep water in the harbor, Hongkong has great natural
advantages over the
neighborii1g Portug uese
settkm ent of M,;u;'a o.
I

Pu~e Water Available
The most importam
industries are those
cQJmected with shipping, such as docks and
ware-houses,
banking
and insurance. Many of .
these were established
between 1865 and 1872
but the number is being
continuallv increased.
A numbe; of industries
have developed in recent
years in Kowloon, but
t,he main cause of the
growth of Hongkong
has been the increase
in shipping. Th'e--~ cent
_
increase in tariffs in
China
has
had a
d
inf!
Fig.
9.-A Typical Catchwaler
?' ver~
uence on

In

E.

.

h

---::._

of two E xecut1ve ngmeers, one m c arge of maint
the other construction ; six Engineers ; two Senior I enance ana
Works ; three Inspectors; nine Overseers; one Diver an1SJiectors of
That Waterworks Office is responsible for the c0 nstru
one Clerk·
of all new waterworks schemes (except the latest Sh· ction
scheme) the operation and maintenance of the water sup Img Mun
throucrhout the Colony, pumping stations, workshops
systelll
ings, issue of water service accounts, etc.
' e er read.
The new dam for the Shing Mun Scheme is bein d 1.
and constructed by London Consulting Engineers. Th! ~ gned
until recently known as Messrs. Binnie, Son and Deac Was,
now is named Messrs. Binnie, Deacon and Gourlay. Th,on, hut
menced preparatory work in connection with the new dey com.
in 1932. Mr. Gifford Hull, M.INST.O.E. is their represent:~ la~e
charge of the work now under construction at Shing Mun. Ive In

Ji

Revenue Figures

It is of interest to notice that in 1932 the revenue collected
the Government from waterworks
was, a total of $2 ,048
(H g
by
.
, ~18?
on
kong dollars). I n 1931 1t was ,JH,714,000. The revenue coll t ·
in 1913 was $404,220. Thus, in less than 20 years the r ec ed
obtained from the sale of water has · 1creased nearly fi;e time!ve~ue
the expenditure on the new schemes as been relatively enor~ ut
The total revenue for Hongko , in 1932, amounte/~:
$33,549,716, and in that
ear the total expendi~ e of the Government
was $32,050,283. Of
that total expenditure
11:ore than 26 per cent
viz., a sum of $8,437,090
was spent on Public
Works.
Looking over the
records of expenditure
by the Public Works
Department we find
that
the maximum
figure occurred in the
year 1925 when there
was spent a total of
$11,638,372. Of that
sum
(a)
" personal
emoluments and other
charges" absorbed Sl,346 ,091 ; (I,) " special
expenditure" cost $78,
919 (c) "annually recurrent works" took
·
$1,574,431
and (di
Hongkong carrying wa t er ·f ;rom the Bills to the Reservoir
" extraordinaiy works"

mdustr1al development.
,
, It must be obvious that, without a satisfactory supply of
pure water, Hongkong could not have grown to its present dimensions. But in this century, the problems connected with that
supply J1ave been many and not easy of solution.

The Water Authority
The supply of water, the collection of accounts and all other
detai)s, ~u.ch as new sc_hem~s, etc., i~ a Government undertaking.
'.J'he mdi~1dual resp':lns1ble. 1s the DITector of Public Works, who
1~ an engme~r. H~ 1s a member of the Executive and the Legislative_ Co~ncils.
dep~tment deals, of course, with other
engmeerm& works m add1t1on to these connected with water supply
It mamtains the engineering services usually carried, out · ·
England by the Municipal Engineer.
m
The ~irector ~eceiv_es a salary of £1,500 rising to £1,800 er
ann~m, with pens10n rights. The Assistant Directors rise t p
1:1;9:xrmtrm of £1,400. An Assistant Engineer commences at
rIBmg to £1,150. All of these salaries are given in t Jin
payment in the Colony is made in dollars at the curs er g and
exchange. The European staff under the Director
re_n: rate of
officers; there are 557 non-Europeans on the st ff consis s of 155
One of £he several sub-divisions of the Pnb:O ·
ment is the Waterworks Office. The staff f or that Works
depart.
Office consists

This la t ·
.
'
cosy $8,638,930.
throu h h
)tern mcluded the expense incuyfed in making tunnels
Sh' gM I s _m the New Territory in~ r
to reinforce from the
Thi:fotaf~ nve~.;he ~ater supply for
owloon and Hongkong.
a considera xpei:1 I ure .m 1924 on Pu
~ - c Works was $11,091,522other pre~~e item bemg also in co nection with the tunnels, alltl
Th f m8:ry work at Shin1/~ un .
by th eG ollowmg table is of in-forest as showing the expenditu~e
WorkseDovertnment of Hongkong in various years on the Pubhc
epar ment.
·ng,InMfour ohr five years, about ten millions will be, spent on ~he
un sc eml' b t 1·t ·
jnkuig
Shl will
fund
be aid ' u f is proposed that only interest and s deal
of the ex
[
out O current revenue. Actually a great d
to be me/;n itte on water supply that was originally intende
in the -loca{~ oans has heen financed from unexpended balances
easury.

·J

er

TABLE OF EXPENDITURE BY THE HONGKONG

GoVERNMEN'l'

Year

Public Warks

1914
1918
1925
1928
1930
1932

$ 2,621,205
2,666,027
11 638,372
6'.621,821
8 478,094
8:431,002

July,

1:_:_.93::__:4_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
T_H_E_F_A_R~-=E=--:A:_:S_:__T:::_E.'.._'.R.'....'.N_:_R~E:::..'.V~l:::_E:_".'W'.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:__30::__:1_

The chief source of the r~venue ?f the Government is the assesst tax on ~abited d\yellings which produce~ :nearly 20 per cent
!lle!lh revenue m 1932 VIZ. $6,332,066. The Military Contribution
of-~ eto the " home '.' . Government was $6,559,239. It may be
p~utioned that t~e Citizens of Hongk?1;1g c?~tribute that sum for
!II defence forces m the Far East .. Br~tlSh c1t1zens in Shanghai and
t:er parts of China make no contr1but10n for defence.
0
A careful analysis of the expenditure by the Government of
}lougkong reveals the fact_ that during the last twenty years the cost
of new works and extens_10:ns for water supply in Hongkong must
h ve exceeded twenty million dollars. Of course the results have
aore than justified the cost_. The ~stimate of costs of the new
!orks being carried out at Shmg Mun IS 10 million dollars.
These figures may seem very low, especially if translated into
terling at the present rate of exchange, but of course exchange has
1uctuated greatly. It was over 6 /3d. in 1919 and lO½d. in 19::tl !
(see Fig. 6).
.
However 1t may be stated that, as compared with cost in
Europe and America, the actual total cost at an average figure of
exchange is extremely low. That is because the cost of labor-a
very big item in this class of work-is extremely low in China.
APd cement is no_w relat\vely cheap in Hongkong, there is any
quantity of gramte avail'.1-ble for concrete. That enables civil
engineering work to be carried out cheaply in this part of the world.
On the other hand in spite of cheap labor, as will be seen later
mechanization has been employed in the construction of the latest
dams and, owing to great.:improvements in machinery, it has been
found that it pays to put power behind the worker on big civil
engineering works even in China.

Life Lengthened in Recent Years
One of the problems that must be taken into account, in
arranging for a constant supply of water, is the method of ensuring
pnrity. This is done by filtration, etc. It must be insisted upon
that purity is essential in the interests of public health.
One of the most remarkable facts, proved beyond doubt by
statistics, and most apparent to careful observers, is that the span
of life of the average man in Europe and North America has in
recent years increased in a remarkable manner.
We may argue as to whether man, in the last fifty years has
become more or less pugnacious, more or less philosophical, than
he was. We may even have different opinions as to whether he is
happier, and more moral, under the modern conditions created by
the engineer, than he was in the pre-power era. Such matters can
be argued. That he is more healthy there cannot be a shadow of
doubt. It can be proved beyond cavil.

I

Fig. 9A.-The Stanley Mound East Catchwater Outfall into Tytai;-'
Tuk Reservoir

The whole impact of modern science upon human life has produced a fundamental and startling revolution in the conditions
under which we live. The engineer and the doctor (as shown in
the issue December, 1933 of the Far Eastern Review), have supplemented each other's struggle on behalf of public health. The
creation of a higher standard of living by the use of power production has had no small part in affecting for the
better the statistics about life. The material
prosperity of the common man in England and
North America (a startling contrast to the poverty
of the common man in China), is the fruit of
applied science.
For in those countries, where the new knowledge is fully utilized, one-third of the total
bur~en o~ disease and death which weighed upon
the mhab,tants fifty years ago has been lifted from
their shoulders. From 1838 onwards we have
official data about the length of life in England
Over a period of about fifty years after the figure~
were recorded the average span of life increased
in that country, eight years. In 12 years (1910'.
1922) it again _ increased eight years. In about
1850 a·man might expect 40 years of life; in 1922
he could_expect 56_years. We know that there has
been an mcrease smce then.

Pure Water Essential for Health

Fig, 9B.-A Hongkong Catchwater in course of construction

One _of the most important causes of the
prolon~at10n. of the average length of life in these
conn tries whic~. makes use of applied science has
been the prov1s1on of pure water. T y phoid fever
(and other diseases that attack the ~li"esti\·e appa-nitus) can us11ally he traced to impu;e water.
In l 02.J. one of the small reservoirs in
Hongkong became contaminated . There was a
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When the Roman Empire collapsed, questions of w
were neglected. The terribly high _deat!1-rate in Eur~¼r supp]y
middle ages, as well as the awful. ep1dem10s which deciJn~¼ lJ\ the
more than decimated, the populat10ns of whole villages to d, anu
countries was due to that neglect of water supply.
' Wlls, anu
The ~rangements for the supply of water in Mexico d
under the Aztec civilization, were much superi_or to those EPeru,
in the sixteenth century. But when
. theISpamards
. "liz .conquere durope
th
countries all the monument s _of th err ear Y CJ~ at10n went to ~e
yet the evidence that remams proves that, m the histor nun.
world, until that time, their work in connection with Wa¼~ 8~ the
was eclipsed in granduer only by that of the Romans.
PPly

typhoid epidemic that left its terrible record of graves in the
Happy Valley. At the time it was suggested that the ~ause of the
trouble was contaminated milk, and some people said t!iat the
milk was contaminated because the bottles were washed with contaminated water. It is unlikely to happen again, as the lesson of
the need o.f clj,reful supervision of the water storage will not be
easily forgotten. But the water supply for any town must be
absolutely pure.
Many years ago, the area that is now covered by the metropolis
called London (with it~ 8,000,000 inhabitants), was a collection of
villages, isolated from each other. Each of them was built over a
patch of water-bearing gravel. It was only possible for the gaps
between the villages to · be covered with houses when some more
The Example of Japan
general supply. of water than that from wells in the gravel was
Three
centuries
ago Tokyo was supplied with water Th
supplied.
•
To-day every house in London has a constant supply of pure Tamagawa canal, supplemented by a complete system of ing.en' e
·
· the beginnjrous
water. ~tis an enormous undertaking, but it is recognized by the wooden pipes of square sect10n,
prov1'd ed th a t c1·ty rn
commumty as of paramount importance. An army of officials is of the nineteenth ce':'-tury with a water supply superior to that
employed in the work of maintaining an adequate and pure supply. either London or Pans.
The river Thames is the source, but there are many complicated
Incidentally it may be mentioned that wooden pipes were als0
problems concerned with the purification and the financial details used for the distribution of water in London up to about 1820,
of supply.
Cholera in YokoAs long as houses
were isolated, or only
hama
in very small groups,
In
the early part
the supply of water
of 1883 the Japanese
could be obtained from
Government, with the
a spring or a stream.
assent of the British
But when people
authorities, requested
began to settle in towns
Major-General Palmer,
and cities the dangers
R.E., toprepareascheme
of a crude system of
and act as Engineer for
water supply became
a system of water supply
great. For without a
to Yokohama.
water supply, in nearly
And so in October,
all cases, there is no
1887, there was comproper drainage and no
pleted the firstEuropean
efficient means of presystem of water supply
venting sewage and filth
and distribution in
from percolating into
Japan.
shallow
wells
and
"It was "-said one
streams.
of the British engineers
The first effort to
concerned in the work
introduce the European,
" naturally regarded by
or modern system, of
the Japanese public as
water supply was made
a crucial test of the
in Hongkong in 1863.
efficacy of this phase of
In the month of August,
sanitary reform in the
1881, works were compeculiar climatic and
menced in Shanghai to
other conditions that
supply water to the
Fig. 10.-Tytam Tok-Showing Stanley Mound East Catchwater Outfall Entering
Reservoir almost dry
prevail there."
International
SettleAt that time (1887)
ment. Li Hung-chang,
th
then Viceroy of the
the population ~f Yokohama was about 190,000 people. And e
Province of Chihli, inaugurated the public service in August,
houses were of timber-resulting in many fires.
.
1893. The source of supply is river water which, after treatment,
Before the European system was introduced the population
is pumped to a water-tower to obtain the pressure needed for drew all water for domestic purposes from shallow wells sunk in the
grayelly subsoil of the town. And owing to the absence of a good
distribution.
Since that <late more· extensive works have been carried out in ?ramag~ system, these wells were extensively polluted by tho
the Far East. In South China Canton, Amoy, Wuchow and mfiltrat1on of water already fouled by use.
.
Nauning now have modern systems of water supply.
Recurr~n_t epidemics of cholera forcibly directed the attent~on
of the mumc1pal authorities to this unsatisfactory state of affairs,
An official investigation proved the close connection betwee_n
The Romans and Aztecs
P?lluted water from wells and the virulent development of choleraic
There is ample evide.nce that in the earliest civilizations in the disease. And it was therefore decided to introduce a high pressure
West, the importance of an adequate water supply was realized. water Suppl.)' fo; Yokohama.
, ,,s
'fhe Romans, especially, not only in their own country, but in the
. A graV1tat1on supply from the Sagami River, at a point An
countries which they ruled, worked out magnificent and bold IIllles from Yokohama, was decided upon and carried out. the
schemes of water supply. They must have had very capable a~ueduct, 27 mil~s long, waa bnilt from the intake "'.orks a\on·
engineers. They carried water for miles along aqueducts, main- nv~r to the serVJce reservoir at Nogeyama. Some nme~Il ue·
tained at the best level for a suitable flow of the stream (Fig. 7). dmt ~unnels and m!Ies of 8 inch cast iron pipes formed this nq
It is curious, however, that, expert engineers as were the Romans
they seemed to be unaware of the fact that water can be made to duct, for the last eight miles a 15½ inch pipe was used.
flow uphill (ns well n.s downhill) if there is sufficient pressure of
English Cement
.
water behind the stream, which mnst, of course, be enclosed in a
WI
tis n°"
ten wc remember what a vaat qu·1ntity of eeiuou
•·int
pipe able to withstand the presstu·c due to the head of water promanufactured in Japan-and much of is :xpo1:tc<l-it is stH'l'rt'
ducing it.
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~to
le.arn that the ceme11t 11se•l on these ,,•orksF ,gv.as ·1-.mTphoerteTydtafmromTuk
,
·
England.
The whole cost of the works was about £177,000. The average
cost of water was nine pence per 1,000 gallons. The pressure in the
mains was between 60 and 70 lb. per square inch.
It is now generally believed that the supply of water should not
be in the hands of private individuals or companies but that it is a
matter either for the state or the local municipality.
In that connection it is of interest to record that in 1933 and in
1934 there were, in many parts of England, periods of water fam!r'e.
Indeed, in February, 1934, Parliament voted £1,000,000 to alleviate
the hardship catL~ed by the droughts in rural districts. There has
sbeen a very determined agitation to place the control of th~ water
upply of the whole country in the hands of one central au~hority and
to t_ake it away from the various municipalities and private comJ>anies that now are responsible for the supply.
.
. The acknowledged success of the electric " grid " system Ill
Bri_tam helped the agitators. For Parliament, some years ~o,
:egislated that the provision of cheap electricity w.as of such VI~al
iational interest that the problem must be solved, a nd all details
concerned with it decided by electricity Commissioners. The
re~ult is a gradual transform',,,tion of the whole system. The ComIIHss!oners are planning, and operating, super-power stations_, and
~l11u1nating small and inefficient generating plants : at no dIStant
t ate there will be a cheap and reliable supply available for every
own, village, hamlet and farm or cottage in the country. The
ssuppJy will never fail, for if one power station has a disaster, others
Upply th e " gr1'd , 'with electrical energy.

A National Water '' Grid," Supply

,,.,t 'fhe demand in Britain to-day is that there shall he similarly, a

h,;;r "_grid" all over the country. Already the city of Birming' 'VJth its 3;000,000 inhabit.ants in the center of -England

Reservoir at overftow

brings its water supply from the mountains of Wales, seventy
miles distant. Manchester and other cities rely upon water collected from mountains equally far away. It requires no great
effort of imagination to realize the great advantages of a Central
Water Authority for the whole country.
As far back as 1878, the Prince of Wales, as President of the
Society of Arts in Great Britain, wrote to the Council of that
Society, stating that the supply of pure water was exciting great
interest throughout the country, smaller towns and villages being
dependent on accidental sources of supply often entirely inadequate
for health and comfort. He considered that great public good would
result from the adoption of some large and comprehensive scheme of
a national character, whereby the 1·esources of water supply might
be turned to account for the advantage of the general body of the
nation at large.
For fifty-five years the majority of water supply engineers in
Britain have been in favor of co-ordinated national action and
treatment in this matter.
In continental countries in Europe rainfall and stream gauging
are national services. Water supply, the most vital of all public
services, demands national co-ordination.
h
We cannot expe~t t at 8: national system of water supply can
be planned, n;nd carried o'.1t m the near future , in China. But as
each of the eighteen provmces of China is more or less the size of
Britain, it would seem that each Provincial Government should
organize engi~eering schemes for the province, almost independently
of_ other
Of
there should be general standardiza11 provmces_.
Ch
b course
t th fin
t1on _a over
ma, u
e
1_tnce and general organization of
Pnblic ."Yorks should be decent~ahzed to each province with general
supervrn1011 of a Central authonty to ensure standanlization.
Unfortunately the present st,itc of Uhina renders it unlike lv
that such an ideal organization will be realized in the iminecliat-;,
future. We must therefore encourage every city, town and vilJage
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to reform _its o':"11 water supply working, as far as is practicable, in
collaboration with neighbors.
Although , primarily, the supply of water is undertaken "for
health reasons , there is no reason why ultimately a profit should
not be made by the supplies if the scheme is properly planned,
financed and efficiently carried out. Consumers who use- water
other than for domestic purposes, such as in manufacturing pro-cesses and for gardens, or fountains, can be charged at extra rates.

During hot and dry weather the consumption
1
purposes is greater than in cold weather. In the trt don," lic
bath more frequently. It is a fortunate occurrence th 1 P<>op~
spe_aking, the rainfall is greatest in Hongkong in the 'generally
But sometimes there is a spell (March to June) of wa ot "'••ther
and no rain and then there is anxiety in the water depa r: Weath,;
When a new waterworks is started it is difficult to e:t' •nt.
exactness the quantity of water needed per head per 1:f1•t. With
perience over years gives data.
•y. Et.
But far more difficult is it to estimate the margin that h
Quantity of Water
allowed for an increase in population. And in Hongkong ~houJd he
The supply of water in Hongkong for the island and Kowloon, growth.of numbers could never have been foreseen.
e rapid
has p_resented ~any unusual problems. The chief is the storage of
During the whole year of 1932 a total of 3,517 million
suffiment quantity to supply nearly a million people during a long dry was consumed on the island of Hongkong-population ol'~0ns
se ason.
400,000-averaging about 24 gallons per head per day B 0ut
. The lack of water during the winter months is not due so much London area consumes 300 million gallons a day (about :io / the
to madequate total annual rainfall as to unfavorable distribution much) for a population of eight millions-say an allowanc~ma;"'
throughout the year. Precipitatio'n is largely confined to a
gallons per head per day in London. Glasgow and several Am 0 • 38
months_; af!"'r that the slight rainfall is almost entirely ' Jost by, cities use as much as 100 gallons per head per day.
encan
absorpt~on mto the ground. A further complication is that the
total_ r~infall from year to year varies . That means, of course, that
Tht ·Qiiality of Water
provrn1on must be made for the probable years of comparative
drought. For that reason reservoirs of large storage capacity have
In Hongkong there is practically only . one method of public
been built.
water supply-from reservoirs and (except m occasional outlyin
There are now no wells in use for drinking water, but some are residences) after it is filtered. Suggestions have often been mad~
used to supply other
that sea water should
demands such as sanita, ;a be pumped up to a
tion, etc. In the early
reservoir and a second
days of the Colony,
system of pipes installed
before there was a
so that salt water could
public supply, wells
be used for flushing, fire
were used for drinking
and road sprinkling
water.
purposes.
In addition to the
As the suggestipn
rainfall there is collected
wa6 not accepted in tHe
a ,. certain amount of
worst period of water
water from seeps and
shortage (and storage)
springs. In the driest
it is not likely to be
seasons you may find
revived now that a new
streams trickling water.
huge scheme of storage
But that supply is inis being carried out.
sufficient to meet with
But there is something
demand in the long dry
to be said in its favor!
season.
although there are per·
haps better arguments
in opposition to the
Quantity of Water
scheme.
Required
In any new pl!"'
The amount of
the geologist can adVJSe
water used per head of
as to the freedom of the
population
per day
supply from any sources
varies greatly in
of contamination and
Fig. 12.-Tytam Tuk Reservoir nearly full, Looking on inner face of the dam
different cities.
The
the prospe'ct of hard,
records are affected by
soft and saline :v•te:9the supply available, habits of the in~abitants, the. nature of But, once the supply is in service, the chemist and the b'!"'teriolo~tst
. ndustries in the district and the precaut10ns taken agallSt waste. must determine the mineral ingredients and the orgamc unpuriT
1
In England the system of charging for water is simple. Each That,_ it is scarcely necessary to add, is frequently and adequateY
dwelling is assessed at a certain rental, and a water rate, at a done m Hongkong.
B ac t eria,
· d ust, various
·
· and mineral
certain percentage of the annual rental, is levi':d (~xtr~ for such
wastes of life, and orgaru?
voirs.
additions as garden hoses , are charged). Ther~ 1s, ":'1th this syste~, substances are washed off the land of any area supplymg rese~ e
no check on waste. On the other hand cleanlmess IS encouraged m For that reason an elaborate system of purification is needed ' 1or
the most lowly dwellings .
the water re_aches the consumer's house.
. .
. to two
The Hongkong water engineers favor the system of house meters
. The var10us processes of purification can be d!Vlded Ill urities
as a safeguard for limiting the quantity of water consumed each mam classes (1) those for the removal of suspended unp
month. They say that with that system people take care that (2) those for the removal of dissolved impurities.
ti and
taps do not leak and are not left running water to waste.
.
the first class the processes used are secliJilenta_ 0 fuding
For all, except special trade purposes, the mean consumption filtrat10n. During sedimentation the suspended matters, ;c. n the
in a certain town with water closets, worked out at a figure as low as b_acteria, ~ettle out. The efficiency of the system depen ch:roical.
12! gallons per head per day. In some American to~ the fig~e tune available. The process is often aided by some
recorded has been 120 gallons. There is an enormous difference m In_Ho_ngko~g the water is chlorinated.
tificial sand
consumption in different cities.
Filtration 1s usually accomplished by means of an
\j,ucs "'
An average of 30 gallons is considered a fair supply. A filter beds. That method has been used from the ear ,es1Ol]lloJ'' 'I.
generous supply is 40 gallons. Trade and manufacturing demands Hongkong, but recently mechanical filters have been als? e but the
.
d. tillat1on,
for water in bulk are extra ; and for several industrial towns the
Of course no method can be as certam
as 18 . feasible 1or
latter demand works out at about five gallons per head per day, in expense of that method is too apparent to make 11
addition to the average 20, 30 or 40 gallons considered enough.
big city.

hf °'

few

f

j

Fig. 13.-Effect of the long months without rain in Hongkong showing Tytam Tuk Reservoir beginning to run dry

It must be remembered that the object of water purification
for domestic purposes is essentially to prevent the transmission
of disease. Boiling· water does that. It is obvious that the hahit
of drinking tea, and not unboiled water, in China must be a great
preserver of health.

Rain Figures
Clearly the volume of water that must be stored wHl depend
upon the local rainfall conditions.. :From year to year these vary,
but there are now valuable records of what has happened in the
past. So that some estimate of what water may be ohtained from
rainfall is possible.
The amount of water collected throughout the year in Hongk,ong is almost entirely dependent on the rainfall as there ~s no
rn·er of any great volume available. Unfortunately the ramfall
not only varies considerably from year to year, and from month
to month, but it varies also in different parts of the Colony:
C1,ertain large areas of land on the island and the m~mland
are reserved as catchment areas. (Fig. 8) in effect the ram runs
<lm:n the slopes of those catchment areas into small natural streams
mto channels built for the purpose (Nullahs they are called
ocally) and thence into catch-waters (Fig. 9), and from them the
~vater runa by an outfall into the reservoir. An outfall is shown
(Fig. ~A). A catchwater during constructi?n _is s~own in (Fig.
1 _) and 1n the far corner of (Fig. IO) you can distmgu1sJ1 an outfall
,rmging
a tiny stream into the almost safety reservoir in the 1929
'lr ought.

rr

. These reservoirs are situated at various parts of the island and
1Ua1niand
Tu Du_r~1g _a wet sea~on the reservoirs often overfl_ow ; the Trtam
reservol.l' in Hongkong is shown at overflow (Fig 11 ). It 1s not
_full in the view shown (Fig 12) and the reservoir is shown
1
its water much lower (Figs, 13, 14 and 15).
. .
of 0The Hongkong dry season is. usually from about the begmrung
g 1 ctober to the end of F e bruary. The heaviest rains are
in June, Jul.v, and August, hut throughout_the Sumn~er
'ti
arc often at irregula.r intervaJs periods of consulcrable ram.
Lt~ti8torage problem, the size of reservoi.rR, etc., however, is affected
\\:int:~. comparatively long (ammal) period of but little rain in the

~~;je

;h~;;ally

It has been the unfortunate experience of the inhabitants of
Hongkong that, on many occasions, restrictions of the hours of
water supply have been enforced during the dry season. That
was evidence that the storage capacity of the rescn·oirs did not
keep pace with the increased demand for water. Inrleed, a visit
~o the bigP:est storage reservoir in Hongkong, viz. Tytam Tuk,
m the driest season revealed what little storage water was
avnilahie.
During recent years it has been imµossible to maintain the
constant supply of water throughout the city and the island.
Formerly when the restrictions were in force the "Rider " mains
were bro_ught into_ action. This ~eans that there was no supply
for certam houses m some of the districts of the city. Water was
however, available at stand pipes in the streets. Rider main;
no longer exist as such. Supply is now restricted by control at
the service reservoirs.

The Dreaded Droughts
During 1932 a constant supply on the island was mainta.ined
for 27~ days, but for the rest of the year the ,vater supply was cut
off at certain periods of the day. The usual arrangement during
restrictions is a supply fro°: 6 a.m.-11 a..m . and 4 p.m . -9 p.m.
The ?'verage annua l ramfnll for Hongkong may be ta.ken as
~bout 86 mcl1es. The figure for ~932 _was 91.47 inches, being 11.08
mches more than fo_r 1931 ; and o.85 mches more thau the average
fo~ the past forty:nmc years. In 1932 practically all of the useful
ra.infa~l occurred m June, July and August when
three mont,hs
71.80 m?hes were recorded, as compared with 18.58 inches in the
other nme months.
. Until the rains c?-~ e, early in June, there was a short period
of mtense water restnct10n, but there was so much rainfall in June
and July of that year ~hat by the first day of August Tytam Tuk
reservoir was ov_erflowmg ; so that the 20.89 inches of rain that
fell in August did not help very much.
Mr._T . F. Claxton, F .R.A.S. c~mtributed some interesting data
con~erm_ng t,he_ gre:1-.t drought m Hongkong to the Ho gkmig
11
Um:versit,11 Engineerrng Journal of .June, 1930. The curves shown
in figures (3) and (4) were compiled by !\Ir. Claxton. They show
the average monthly rainfall for different feriod of drought.
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The total rainfall from July 16, 1928 to June 13, 1920 was 27
inches against an average for t,hose (nearly) eleven months of 71
incheR ; that is there was a shortage of 44 inches.
.
There have been other serious droughts in Hongkong; a deficit
of 25 inches below average was registered from Augnst 28, 1886
to July · 4, 1887.'
·
The total rainfall for the whole year 18!J5 was 45.83 inches,
the lowest. on record, until the 12 months July~June of l!l28~!J;
and as much as 156.57 incheR was recorded on the islru1d for l 92fi
at Wong Nei Chong gap. It is only fair to arid that it has been
suggested that the rain gauge was considered unreliable n,Jl(J probably a lower figure-say 140 inches is near· the record.
The curves (Figs. 3 and 4) show the abnormal rainfall in
January, 1887 and again in February, 1896 as a matter of curious
interest.
1933 was an anxious time for the water authority. The
reservoirs were nearly empty (Fig. 10). From September I , 19321\iay 31, 1933 only 16.65 inches of rain fell in the nine months,
against an average of 40.66 inches over 50 years.
In July the outlook improved, but 1933 provided a new record;
for only 1.74 inches fell in August which completely eclipsed the
l!J06 record of 3.97 inches.
It is a curious fact that not ·only does the local rainfall vary
for each month, but the
fall for each month
varies at different points
of the island and in the
New Territory. Thus,
in July 1922, the
rainfall recorded at the
Royal Observatory
(Kowloon) was 12.8
inches while that recorded at Wong Nei
Chong reservoir on the
island was 25.31-in. At
Tai Tam Tuk reservoir
on the island (Fig. 11 ),
not very far from
Wong
Nei
Chong
reservoir, the rainfall
recorded was 14.87-in.
The maximum rainfall
in the Colonv occurs in
the hilly watershed of
the Shing Mun river.

The "Bruckner "
Weather Cycle

l\foNTHLY RAINFALL FIGURES (INCHES)

1895

1929

1933 Avera1e

l88!.ziJ29
January
0.4
l.O
0.43
February
0.8
O.G
0,10
I.5
March
1.4
OJ;
1.02
1.8
April
:!.6
I.U
1. 91
:i.o
MM
5.fi
ti.G
4 ~I
5.7
,·
4 'I
4,_.,
.,
12.0
June
,
·•
Hi.H lf..G
Incidentally it may be mentioned tlrnt the last six
of I!J28 gave n, rninfall well helow the average of the 25 y~ lllonths
1929 (see Fig. 4), but that th.e last six months of
was 11
for heavy rains. But in 1895 the whole year was well belo/ble
average rainfall · (45.8 .inches against average for 1884-1028 of ~he
inches) so that the cycle fits as about 33 to 34 year.~ in this ·7
But the average for nine years, in Hongkong before t.lzc dr casl•.
(1920-1928) was 94.15 inches, nearly IO inch~s above th~ a,~~g~t
of 1884-1928.
age
It was the knowledge of this Bruckner cycle that lllade the
Hongkong engineers urge more storage for 1929. Let us ho
that in 1963 there will he ample storage, whatever may be the
population of Hongkong at_ that date_!
e
The result of observatwns on rainfall sho~ that, in lllany
countries, with climatfs
otherwise very different
two phenomena are re'.
peated with remarkable
regularity:- (I) The
minimum rainfall in the
dry years is less than
the mean, or average
rainfall, over a long
period of years by 33
per cent, whilst the
maximum rainfall in a
wet vear exceeds the
meru1 rainfall by 33 per
cent.
(2) There may be
expected to occur, al
considerable intervals,
sets of three consecutive
years durin• which the
average ye~ly rain/ail
is only 80 per cent of
the mean vearlv rainfall
over a number.of year,.

Hl2!l

:;~c:S/l,J.

Typhoon Rains

There is another
The existence of a
i n t e r e st i n g feature
about the total ramfall
periodicity, known as
Fig. 14.-Hongkong's largest Reservoir practically empty during a d.-ought
the " Bruckner " weaof Hongkong for , th"
0 111
ther cvcle, has been
.
various
years.
The
variation
in
places
is
not consistent.
;
recogni~ed in Europe for several centuries. and ther_e. 1s a reference
paring
decrease
in
rainfall
for
HJ22
with
that
of
1921
,
we
fiucl:
'\
011
to it as far back as the sixteenth century Ill the wntm_gs of Bacoi~.
The exact length of the cycle has not been determmed, ~ut 1~ zt was 30.fi8-in., as registered in the Public Gardens, Hoz\g 0 ~
·e between ·J3.l and 351. years. Measurements have Island, and 8.54 as registered at Tai Ti{m Tuk reservoir, a so '
assumed t o ll
' 2
2- "
.
"
f C l'f
.
. . -n
been made of the growth rings on the Giant Tree_s o a z o~ma the island.
'l'Ims, w11en m
· I<,J:,5
, at t Iw Wong Nez· Chong Rrs•crvoir .In 6·r··'
•·"
and they show that the weather cycle has prevailed there smce
inches of ra.in was recorded at Taipo (in the New 'l'ernt,ori~;;
about 1,000 B.C.
.
The London Observer newspaper in January, 192~ .drew the recor<l showed II 7 .02 iz~chcs, · and at the Kowloon rcscrv
the
attention to the cycle by suggesting that as January, 1861 gave the fir,urc was II 1. 70 inches.
In l!J25 the rainfall for t,hc year, rcco1·ded in Kowloor,
aimost. Arctic · conditions in London, and 35 yea.rs before that,
mo.re tbia t,hr
iri Jailuary, 1826 the same conditions p~ev_ailed'. Londoners must Obser.vatory, was 106.74 inches ' or 37.31 inches
, · hes 'L ov O 5
expect (what actu1;1Uy did take place) similar cold weather con- reconIecI at tl ze same pIace in 1!)24 and :!I.!JCi 111c
'so iuohr
avernge .for the forty years previous. But it was auout ·'
ditions in 1929.
;:;;a"c
Whether the "Bruckner" cycle applies all over the earth, less than the Wong Nei Chong ·ga,11 record for thatfyear,
•tltePa- "1
or in the Far East we do not know. But my colleague, Professor
A heavy rainfall in Hongkong usually comes a tez 4 •nchcs 0
F. ·A. Redmond, in April, 1929 wrote of Hongkong "In view of of_ a typ?oon near the island. In May, 1889 some.~;, ;4 1,ours.
our depleted reservoirs it is interesting to enquire what, if it does ram fell m one hour and 27¼ inches was recorded cl~n gthc }{oug1
apply, we may expect in the matter of rainfall this year."
Mr. G. T . Symions (Proc. Inst. C.E. Vol. C.P. ~II) giM;
30, J88! :
1
.Y tJ1nt 0110
It may be of interest to tabulate the monthly rainfall of the kong Observatory record for 24 hours ending b a.Jll. 111
months of the years 18()5 and 1929 and the average of 25 years as 28.44 inches " being " he adds " c~nsiderably JllOtI 3 4 ji1ohrs
day than fell in London in an average year" ; as !JlUC as ·
1884-l!J29 (approximate figures).

1

~\as

h;

<l been recorded in

)and for one hour
Moreover, industries
Eotg" the special charac. began to develop a.nd
t rists" (of t h e H ongto
demand
water.
k~ng record_) " was the
'Ihus, when a paper mill
Jong Jurat,,?n of an
was built, the promoters
required so much water
jnte11se fall.
Mr. W. St. John H.
for the works that they
}foncock, c :E.,estim~ted
applied for, and obtainthat the total weight
ed sanction, from the
Government, to IJuikJ a,
of water that fell on the
fairly large reservoir
Colony was five and a
for
water storage for
half million tons, or
that industry. Similar1,225 million gallons.
ly, when Messrs. ButterBetween 7 a.m. and
field & Swire Ltd.J0.20 a.m. the rainfall
the Taikoo organization
was 5.2 inches and be-decided to erect a
tween 10.20 a.m. and
sugar
works, and later
12.30 a.m. it was 6.4
a dockyard and eninches, or 11.6 inches
gineering works, at the
in all in 5½ hours. Huge
North-East end of the
dra.ins failed to carry
island, they built their
away the flood, and one
own reservoirs, which
became so congested
to day store nearly 180
that, for some yards,
million gallons of water
the road was torn up
and
are supp lied from
Fig. 15.-Tytam Tuk Reservoir empty during drought. The water usually reaches
and great blocks of
quite
a large catchment
near top of the wall
stone were thrown aside
area of land. But there
as if they were straws.
were many other indust.
The roads were impassable and every lane was a channel filled rial undertakings that applied for supply from the Government
with rushing yellow water. It is said that, in April, 1931, as much distribution system.
as five inches of rain fell in one hour not far from Kowloon.
General Arrangements
In 1926 there was a terrific rainfall. An enormous boulder,
estimated to weigh about one thousand tons, slipped. down the
At first sight it might appear that all that was required to
hillside. It fell with increasing momentum, to a level about 100 ensure a full supply was inoney and technical knowledge sufficient
feet below where it started, and it crashed on to the pumping station to build reservoirs, filter beds, and mains for carrying water from
that supplies water to the Peak district. It completely wrecked the reservoirs to the taps of the consumers. But great technical
" part of the machinery in the station and made the supply of skill is essential for efficiency.
water to the Peak impossible for several days.
It must ·be explaiiled that, in selecting a site for a reservoir,
the water engineer seeks a position high enough above sea level
for the water to fall by gravity to the mains to all points of the
The Separate Services
distribution area. There is frictiob' through a long length of pipe
The work of the Water Authority is divided into two main and water will not flow sufficiently fast unless the level of reservoirs,
sections viz., the supply of water in the island and the supply of etc., is sufficiently high above the places where it is to be used.
It is obvious that if a reservoir is situated at, say a level of
Kowloon.
It must be remembered that the Water Authority has not 200 feet above the sea, then the whole of the land below that level
only the maintenance and repairs of all existing plant, but_ has had is useless as a catchment area.
On the other hand, if the reservoir is placed at, say sea-level, then
also to plan out the extensions and (except for the Shmg Mun
dam) supervise the construction of all new works, such as reser- a great deal of fuel must be used to pump the water to a height
sufficient
to give it the velocity, essential for proper clistribution.
voirs, catchments, etc.
Therefore, you will find that the first reservoirs to be built
It is only since 1910 that there has been a water .supply from
;"•~rvoirs in Kowloon. Previous to that date wells. were used. in .Hongkong a.re all well a-hove sea level, and require no machinery
fh,s huge residential area on the mainland is enlargmg rapidly · for pumping. Gravity supplies sufficient force to send the water
At present the population numbers more than :JOO,OCO. But th e through all the pipes.
Later it was decided to utilize certain lower levels as catchWa.te_r engineers must plan for an increase in those num?ers. . . .
Let us consider the principal problems which the Pubhc Woiks ment areas. And that meant the provision of pumping machinery .
And,
of course, when houses began ~o be built on the Peak, well
Depa,tmcnt in Hongkong have had to solve during the penod
above the level of the older reservoirs, pumps had to be used to
of about seventy years since the Government undertook th e supply
force the wnter to those higher levels.
of Water to the public.
.
Fortunately, up-to-date, pumps have been unnecessary on
.
J n ti tc early days (1863), when the popu Ia t wn
l
w·as com1iarat1ve.
f the mainland. The New Territories provide large entchment
1tlo
y small, and a reasonable supply of water per day !'Cl
areas
high above the sea level. Reservoirs can be built at heights
011
ulation Was considered to be at.out five ga.Uous, as agam
I~
400 or 500 feet above the sea.
1(enty gallons now assumed to be necessary, nobody su!'j' 0 " 0
But it is worth noting that rough plans hnve been sketched
iat there would be m1y problem, except finance, to constl er.
out showing the possil,ility of providing much greater storage on
· Iand contanLCd
.
. t uuilt u110n
v, Tl1c, tt:i
large areas uf 1fill<·1 no
. ll and the mainland n.t lower lovel.s thun nre being considered for immediate
011
-~.ry i:;uitablc for catchment areas. The city was 1u•a .u~JC;l
extensions. Tbc enormous increase in the demand for wat!!r du.ring
sea lev ,J
Id be provided Ill a the last fifty years in Hongkong has made the engineers far sighted
rc."icr ? · 1t wax oUvious that storage cou
_
ti
.
t
water
11
1
_ enough to consider po~sibilities of a similar big increase in dc1nund
\\·ouI~ou·, or rcscrvoini at such a he ight above sea _Jev~ _/
•
flow by gravity tu the various points of cli st ri ' 11 wn . .
in future .
It seems, however, certain that the sche1nes now in hand will
But th
• II · creased and m an
""exp
c population of Hongkong rapIC Y Ill ' t -ti I at · while provide sufficient storage for many yen.rs to come.
the stected manner . Also it soon became al_'P8 ·~en
ver the
Yea,· oragc was sufficient if the rains were clistributed O
. d
Distribution Problems
of
and in average quantity of rainfall, yet there were pcrw s
'H1t1 ought when t,hc storage must Uc increased in order to onst.tc,
There is not only the design of rcscn·uirs, thcrn nre tlw prol,"onJ:t. reason!tb]e conditlons
full supply under any wcat ier lems of uuilding chaimels to carry the water from catchmeut
i tons.
,
1,u

!tc!'

r

'd;

a'
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areas ~nto_ the reservoirs, arrangements for filtration and the many
comphcat10ns of distribution to houses and to places where connections can be made for fire. And not only the design, but the
construction and maintenance of all that work. And then the
revenue_ problem .. An entirely free supply, even if practicable,
results m great waste of water. And high prices lead to such
economy of water as to endanger public health.

Sources of Supply
Some. towns are fortunate, being within reasonable distance
of some smtable source of supply, such as a lake or an uncontaminated river, which renders storage unnecessary.
But in Hongkong there were, in the early days, no such sources.
And ~ven now the Shing Mun river source of supply runs so dry during
certam seasons that storage for water from that source is essential.
The usual practice seems to .be to make reservoirs of a capacit)
equa! _to from 150 to 200 days' supply. But in Hongkong tho
prov1s1on planned is greater. Experience has taught them to
be prepared for those cycles of three dry consecutive years.
There is some loss from the surface of the water in a reservoir
by evaporation. It varies with thE/ ·climate and surface area,
and even with the wind crossing the surface. Fortunately it is
least when the water level is lowest. And there is always some
leakage in the reservoirs, pipes, etc., of any system.
'Waterworks may· be classified a.s gravitation works and pumping works. Gravitation works to be complete must consist of
( l) either a high level impounding reservoir, or a high level intake
with a settling reservoir (2) filter beds (3) a service reservoir (4)
distribution system.
A pumping system demands a low-level intake, and one or
more settling reservoirs, filter beds, a pumping station, a high
level reservoir to compensate for ineqi1ality of demand in 24 hours,
and a distribution system.
The best site for a reservoir is where a valley widens out into
a flat bottom bounded by steep sides the sides coming close together,
as in a gorge, forming a contraction just below the flat bed: For
the mostly costly part of a big reservoir is the dam and the shorter
the length of the dam the better. .
. ·
Earthen dams are c.heapest, . but water is apt to penetrate them.
Johnstown U.S .A. was destroyed (1890) by the bursting of an
earthen da;,,,, due to water perc(l])ation,· etc., in.the valley above .it.
Masonry dams are superior to earth, but are not suitable for
soft foundations. The problem of expense affects the choice-there may not be suitable stone in the vicinity.
Steel dams have been used in the United States, but steel
must be protected from corrosion by pantry every t~o ?r three years.
Ferro-concrete dams can, and have been ·built m some parts
of the world, at a cost lower per cubic foot than would have been
possible with masonry.
In future contributions all of these._matter~, as they have affec_ted the water problem in Hongkong, ~ill be discussed. There will
b f II descriptions of the works now m hand and all of those compfet~d. And it may ease the minds of some readers, resident
or likely to be resident, in Hongkong, to lmow that such !lreat
progress is being made with new works, and such g~e3:t efficiency
in maintenance can be depended u_pon und~r the exJStmg system,
th t
there will be no more mconvemence on account of a
at . stoodn upply of the fluid so essential -for maintenance of health
res nc e s
..
.
under our modern condit10ns of life. .
.
Th
ges of hills in the New Terntory provide ample catchment a:e~afor the water suppl:}' of a city of _m ore t~~n a million .
The Shing Mun river has never gone dry (Fig. 12), _m_ the worst
eriod of drought (.1929) it . supplied at least one million gall_ons
pd t O Kowloon The Shing Mun catchment now helps to provide,
a ay
•
not only water for
Kowloon, but a1'd s H ong k ?ng (F"
. 1g.. 13) ; th. e
new Shing Mun R eservoir and existing reservorrs ~ill, when comI ted render possible a continuous supply on the island for some
p e rs ' What is known as the first section of the Shing Mun Valley
ye:e~e was virtually completed in 1931, sinc.e when it has been
s:ssible to supp_ly Hongkong_ isla~d wi~h water from Shing_ Mun
by means of a 12-in. submarme pipe laid from Kowloon pomt to
the island.
.
.
It has only been possible· to give a general outline of the problems connected with the water su1Jply of Hongkong in this article.
The next contribution on this subject will deal with the supply
obtained from the island of Hongkong. The details of the plans
for Kowloon, Shing Mun, etc., will be given later.
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It is hoped that some of the information given
l,e found useful to those concerned with the new sche above 1.,.111
. Ch"
llles Ior Pro.
viding pure water to 01·t·1es lll
. ma.
.

[This is the first . of a aerie: of mforma:t1ve e~ti<:Jes 011 the
water supply by. Pro!. C.1 A. M1ddleton Smith whtch will •Ppealiongk,,
Far Ea::Jtern Revl ew. J
r in th~

To Dredge Yangtze Bar
The difficult problem of how to · remove 40,000 000 t
mud from the Bar of the Ya.ngtze River and lower
ons of
about nine feet over a width adequate to admit large s~;eat hhy
been solved in Shanghai by the Whangpoo Conservancy
'·'
with the construction of a special dredger in Germany at oard
of approximately $2 ,350,0CO. The actual dredging of tha c~
is expected to start early next year, when the giant dr~ ~r
scheduled to be brought to Shanghai.
er "
The construction of this particular type of d,redger is the
result of years of study by the Whangpoo Conservancy Board
the deepening of the channel having been advocated about 60
vears ago. As the result of a series of investigations, Dr. Herbert
Chatley, engineer-in-chief of the board, has made a report on the
subject, and this finally has been adopted by the Chinese Govern.
ment. The special dredger, when completed . will be ahle to
remove and discharge 30,000 tons of mud in 10 hours.
Dr. Chatley stated that for the last 14 years the Whangpoo
Conservancy Board had had under consideration the dredging
of the bar of the Yangtze which forms the principal obstacle to
the approach of deep draught ships visiting Shanghai. As far
back as 1876 a former engineer-in-chief of the Board, Mr. Derijke,
called attention to the necessity of improving the bar but until
1915 no new studies were made. At that time, in conjunction with
the Chinese Maritime Customs, special investigations were made
arid in 1920 Dr. Chatley prepared a report for Mr ..Von Heidenstam
on the possibilities of dredging the Bar with the drag suction type
of dredger. This report was adopted subsequently by the Int,r.
national Commission of Consulting Engineers for Shanghai Harbor
Investigation in 1921, and the Government was advised accordingly.
With the assistance of Mr. T. L. Soong, chairman of the boru:d,
approval was obtained from the Executive Yuan in 1930, authorizing the Whangpoo Conservancy ·Board to do the work.
In 1931 tenders were called for the first dredger. Owing to
various causes, economic and political, no decision was then tak:11
and in 1933, the 16 firms which tendered were invited to revise
their offers. In July, 1933, IO firms made revised offers and_th~•
fir~s incl_uded almost all those having special experience_ in; bmldmg
thIS partwular type of dredger, which is quite different m its operation from ordinary river dredgers. The most favorable offer,
combined with large experience of this particular type, was th "t
of the German firm c,f Schichau.
.
ion
The drag suction type of dredger is the result of an mventli
made about 1903 by an engineer named Fruehling. Its peen ar
features is that it is not anchored but travels under its own power
at a speed of ab':'ut two lmots and scrapes its s_uction pip: alonX
the bed of the nver, thereby forcing the mud mto the P.1P'· 3 d
powerful pump draws mud mixed with water up the pipe 8
delivers it into special containers from which it may be afterwar
discharged through doors in the bottom, or by pumpwg. .
of
The dredger which is in the course of construct10n is
the largest that has ever been built and will appear to ei< e ·de
view just like a cargo ship. She will be 360 feet long, 60 fe~t wTh;
and when loaded with 4 000 tons of mud will draw 18 fee ·f mud
' the disc
•hgeo~
guaran_teed output of the' dredger, including
ards per
two miles away from the dredging place is 25,000 C'.1b1~ Y 51 g()().
day or over 30,000 tons in IO hours. The contract price is £I ed bY
The general design and specifications have been preharboard,
Dr. Ch11,tley , assisted by the dredging department of t the chief
The ~etails of the design were made by Mr. KoJkmaJlll,
11
techmcal of Messrs. Schichau.
.
1I!IS beC
Mr. William Smith, the board's dredging engm~r~u erl'isioll
sent to Germany to collaborate with Lloyd's Surveyor U1 PChin'''
.
.
. d b" two
,ill
?f th
. const ru~t,on
. ~. Smith was accompame ,_ dredger" 5
Jm1;101 :mechamcal engmeers. It is expected that th0 t elllend01110
arr1v~ 111 Shanghai early n ext year. In view of the :oard "'
task mvolvecl, the question is being considered by tM d
whether or not two dredgers of this kind will be rec1u,re ·
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